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resident's Report:
The last month has been very active as far as LCCRA
is concerned.

Kaitlin Townhouse. Seniors Complex. Mall Proiects:
We met with LoyalistTownship Council and made a
presentation to them on September 13. We outlined the
project and process in our community in the last issue of the

Honking Goose. Consequently, we felt we had an
understanding of our members' reaction to the concept plans.

There is general support for rezoning for stage one north of
Loyalist Blvd.; obviously some concerns would have to be
addressed. Stage two, south of Loyalist Blvd., presents
serious problems for some of our residents with respect to

land use arrangements and availability of water supply rights.

Therefore, we recommended that zoning decisions on stage
two be postponed to a later date when more information
would be available. Loyalist Council, however, approved the
rezoning for both stages, subject to clarification ofthe need
for further park area to be defined by Parks and Recreation in
the near future. There was a strong commitment by Kaitlin,
Loyalist Township and your LCCRA executive to discuss and
resolve all outstanding concems.
It may be of interest to our members that Kaitlin co-operative
projects at the Port of Newcastle and Bowmanville, under the

KingswayArms name, include condominiums and care

facilities which offer a wide choice of levels of suppod in
such areas as 24-hour emergency response, dietary and
nursing consultation, pharmacy service, laundry house

cleaning, meals, etc. We will be discussing with Kaitlin the

facilities to be offered in stage two.

Lafaree Alterhative Fuel Proiect:
We also made a presentation to Loyalist Township council on
this topic. We feel that this is a win - win situation where we

can get rid of undesirable waste products and at the same
time, improve the economics of a vital local industry Lafarge

has done a lot ofresearch onBESTAVAILABLE CONTROL

TECHNOLOGY (BACT) inEurope andtheU.S. where this

expertise is widely practiced. They have committed to four
projects which will make good progress towards our

objectives of waste disposal and environmental clean up. We

feel that aa Environmental Assessment (EA) would be a

bureaucratic exercise, wasting time and money and that our

attention should be on the Certificate ofApproval (CA) and

its focus on BACT targets. Our reeve is discussing the

situation with Leona Dombrowsky, our MPP and Minister of

Environment for Ontario.

Building Permits. New House Inspection. etc:
We have had a number of comments from our residents on
the very active pursuit of building permits by Township staff.
Some residents have applied for permits, others have nqt.
Some ofthe projects are recent, others quite old. The overall
situation was reviewed with Murray Beckel, Township
Planner. He pointed out that Township motivation is twofold.
They want to make sure that things are done safely. They
also want to make sure that they are done legally, so that
liability or property sale problems are avoided. They also
have a seven-step new house review procedure including:
drawing review, footings, foundations, framing, enclo sure,
f,rnal and outside. We told Murray that we understood
Township objectives, but we feel attitudes, both for
Township Inspectors and for our residents, could be
improved with better communications. Your LCCRA
executive will be glad to hear from members and will try to
help them solve their problems if so requested. Full details
on the building permit procedure and the by - law, 2002 - 26,
are available on the web site at www.lovalist-township.on.ca
or from me if computer access is not available to you.

Propertv Taxes:
Correspondence to and from Leona Dombrowsky and Alida
Moffatt, Loyalist Township Treasurer, has produced a lot of
information on this topic. LCCRA will be exploring this in the
next quarter.
Recreation Survev and Planning for Parks:
The Township is undertaking a survey ofgroup and
individual comments. LCCRA will submit a group report

based on our survey oflast fall. Individuals are encouraged

to respond. Forms are available from Jean Cousineau at352-

5920. Larry Sheehan, Len Dzierniejko and Don Petican are
working on a Bath committee to look at park facilities for
skate boarding, ball hockey, bocce, lawn bowling, etc. Lions
Club and corporate support is facilitating this project.

Thanks for all the help from so many people.

Jack Donaghy, President' LCCRA

Public Forum on Men's Health:
When: Monday, September 27, 6.30 - 9.30pm
Where: Queen's Universiry Biosciences Complex, Room I 101
On Barrie St., south of Union & north of Stuart, on the west
side of the street, across from City Park. Parking in Queen's
lots and on the street is free after 6.00pm.
Cost: Free. No registration required.
Topics: Prostate Cancer, Herbal Remedies & the Prostate,
Urine Leakage, Anti-Aging of the Skin,Wonder Pills for
Sexual Problems, Andropause
Contact: Barry Casey



Attentio.n Snowbirds -Filing Form 8840:
Tom Hansen sends along this article that he says is of
interest to resident snowbirds rl{ro relocate south in the
winter. The article is reproduced from the summer 2004 issue
of Canadian Snowbird Association (CSA) News under the
by-line ofBill Leeder.

"In my last column, I talked about the validity of filing the
U.S. Closer Connection Exception Statement, Form 8840. I
told you that I was waiting for a response from the Intemal
Revenue Service, the department responsible for enforcing
this law. After speaking to two IRS representatives, two from
the media services division of the Department of Immigration
and Custom Enforcement and anothertwo from the public
affairs division of Customs and Border Protection of
Homeland Security, here is what I leamed.
I started by asking them five questions that I considered
pertinent to the filing of this statement - questions that I am
most often asked when speaking to Canadian snowbirds
during my many visits to Canadian Clubs and other social
events during the winter months.
Q. Are Canadians exempt from this law?
A. No, the law applies to all foreigners visiting the U.S. who
meet the Substantial Presence Test, see next question.

Q. After the initial filing must you continue to file
annually?
A. Yes, those who continue to spend 120 days in the U.S.
should file the form each year that they do so.
Oops! This could be the surprise - you are probably
wondering why they stated 120 days and not 1 83 ! So, let's
take a look at the Substantial Presence Test (SPT) that
determines your length ofstay over the three-year period. If
you generally stay for four months, let's say, January
February, March 2003 and return in December 2003, that's 121
days. If you were in the U.S. for the same period in2002 and
in 2001, that's 183 days using the SPT formula. So actually, if
you spend four months there each year for three years, you
meet the SPT and should file. Give it atry,I've provided an
SPT worksheet below.
Q. Must both spouses file, and on separate forms?
A.Yes.
Q. Are the agents at the border crossings familiarwith this
law?
A. Probably not - but they will be.
Q. Would it be helpful to have copies of the submitted form
handywhen entering the U.S.?
A. Yes, especially ifyou are selected for additional
interrogation. It's excellent proof of a closer connection to
Canada as your primary country of residence.

In summary, I strongly suggest that you continue to file the
form each year, iffor no other reason than to protect your
privilege to reside in the U.S. on a temporary basis, without
the possibility of paying U.S. income taxes on your
worldwide income. If available, the 2004 form willbe
published on CSANews, fall or winter edition. You can
download it from our website at www.snowbirds.org. A

limited number of forms are available by mail or pick-up from
my office in Florida. Call me at 1-87 7 -633 4722.

Year 2003 Substantial Presence Test (SPT) Worksheet

Sample-4 months

(Rounded to next day)
Number ofdays in the US in 2003
l/3 the number of days in the US in2002
1/6 the number of days in the US in 2001

121
4 1
2 1

Total 183
If your total is 1 83 days or more, you and your spouse are
required by U.S. law to file the Closer Exception Statement for
Aliens (8840) by June l5 of each year. Send it to: Internal
Revenue Service Centre, Philadelphia, Pa19255. Don't forget
to make copies and have them in your possession when
crossing the border into the U.S. - just in case."

Thermodynamics of H E LL
The following is an actual question given on a University of
Washington chemistry mid-term. The answer by one student
was so "profound" that the professor shared it with colleagues,
via the Internet, which is, of course, why we now have the
pleasure of enjoying it as well.
Bonus Question: Is Hell exothermic (gives off heat) or
endothermic (absorbs heat)?
Most of the students wrote proofs of their beliefs using Boyle's
Law (gas cools down when it expands and heats up when it is
compressed), or some variant. One student, however, wrote the
following:
"First, we need to know how the mass of Hell is changing in
time. So we need to know the rate that souls are moving into
Hell, and the rate at which they are leaving. I think that we can
safely assume that, once a soul gets to Hell, it is not going to
leave. Therefore, no souls are leaving. As for how many souls
are entering Hell, let's look at the different religions that exist in
the world today. Some of these religions state that, if you are

not a member of their religion, you will go to Hell. Since there

are more than one of these religions, and since people do not

belong to more than one religion, we can project that all souls
go to Hell. With birth and death rates as they are, we c€m expect
the number of souls in Hell to increase exponentially.
Now, we look at the rate of change of the volume in Hell, because
Boyle's Law states that, in order for the temperature and pressure

in Hell to stay the same, the volume of Hell has to expand
proportionately as souls are added. This gives two possibilities:

1. If Hell is expanding at a slower rate than the rate at which

souls enter Hell. then
the temperature and pressure in Hell will increase until all

Hell breaks loose.

2. If Hell is expanding at z rate faster than the increase of

souls in Hell, then the temperature and pressure will drop

until Hell freezes over.

(Continued on facing page, column 2)
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yrdocument headed, "Temporary Rules- 1 940-Richmond Golf

I Club, Sudbrook Park, England."

I Itreads:

I Players are asked to collect the bomb and shrapnel splinters

I to avoid damage to the mowing machines.

I In competition, during gunfire or while bombs are falling,

I RlaVers may take shelter without penalty for ceasing play.

I The positions of krown delayed-action bombs are marked by

I red flags at a reasonable, but not guaranteed, safe distance
I therefrom.

I Shrapnel andy'or bomb splinters on the fairways or in bunkers,

I within a club's length of a ball, may be moved without

I penalty, and no penalty shall be incurred if a ball is thereby

I caused to move accidentally.

I A ball moved by enemy action may be replaced, or if

I destroyed, a ball may be dropped not nearer the hole without

I Renalw.
I A player whose stroke is affected by the simultaneous

I explosion of a bomb may play another ball. Penalty, one

I stroke.

I Editor's Note: "Stiff upper lip, and all that. Only in England

I you say?" Thanks to Phyllis Donaghy for contributing this

I piece, bonowed from an edition of Readers Digest.

l L"e"na
| 

@et sang of the birds at dawn; and the
'.;/people knew not the sound of his singing, for his Muse was

I strange with the wildness of Birdland. So he went away.

I enA it came about, that in the far country to which he tumed,

I he found sanctuary in an abandoned, little abbey, a quaint,

I limestone retreat of gothic benediction; and he called it -

| "Abbey Dawn."

I Immediately thereafter, Edward, Prince of Wales, passing by

I on his way to Canada, noticed and pondered on all this; and

I he was moved. He at once revived a medieval custom and

I became the Bard's patron; and the exile returned home.

I His Royal Highness received the poet in audience in Canada,

I and required that it be made known in the land; and the

I Wople wondered what it was that moved the Prince to do

I these things. In this manner were the beauties of Birdland

I di_scovered to lh^em.
I When the Bard found himself once more in his Native Land

I and with nothing remaining of his little abbey but the memory

I of its sacrifice to Birdland Beauty, he gave the name to his

I woodland retreat. Abbey Dawn became an Abbey of Dreams,

I a sanctuary, a MysticalAbbey of Moming, the flaming

I windows of which are wings of birds, its music the chorals of

I dawn, and its vespers - a thrush at eve.

I According to pioneer maps, Abbey Dawn has, among many

I unique features, the distinction ofbeing located on the
I shores ofall three bodies ofwater at once. St. Lawrence

Intrepid Golfers:
Golfers are known for their dedication to the game, but
perhaps the most astonishing evidence of the fact is a

River, Lake Ontario and Bay of Quinte. And the "Farm of
Maintenance" known as Abbey Dawn Grange has a legend
all its own: the pioneer who cleared the land to make a home
was so proud of his first bam, that he called it, "Castle of the

Forest" and cut the name in beautifully formed letters on a
beam. Later settlers, in a spirit of appreciation, preserved this
beam in new and better barns from time to time, and it is now
high in the mow of the present great barn, where it may be
seen."
Editor's Note: The above was contributed by Rend P6ron,
who lived in the community until recently. Rend writes, the
"Legend ofAbbey Dawn" was written by Wallace Havelock
Robb, Kingston's own 'poet laureate', and it's part of a
collection ofpoems included in a book titled, The Door of
I)awn

Wallace Robb lived on a piece of farm land on what is Abbey
Dawn Road, which is situated just east of Kingston along
highway 2 towards Gananoque. Ren6 thought those of ud
who live on Abbey Dawn might be interested in the legend.

TheTravel Feature:
In each issue of The Goose we feature an essay by a member
of the community who has recently navelled abroqd to a
place of interest. This issue we benefit from the experience
of hc and Marcelle Raymond who travelled to Bermuda.

"We would recommend a 5-7 day visit to this Commonwealth
country. We spent a week there in April and were blessed
with mostly sunny skies and 7O-degree temperatures. We
stayed at Oxford House, a guest house in Hamilton, the
largest city, population 7,000. Oxford House is conveniently
located, and we were able to walk to almost everything.
Breakfast was included in our package, and we sampled a
number of great restaurants within a 15-minute walk. The
seafood is excellent but everything is available.
Bermuda uses the U.S. dollar as their currency and while
expensive we thought the country was comparable to other
vacation destinations. The people were friendly and we had
no fear walking in town in the evening.
Getting around is easy with their great and inexpensive
transportation system utilizing buses and ferries.
There are numerous parks with flowers and harbour vistas.
Air Canada has direct three-hour flights which makes
Bermuda an easy and hassle-free vacation destination."
Vic and Marcelle Raymond

Correction:
The editor would like to correct a statement that appeared in
the last issue of "The Goose". In the lead article on Kaitlin
Townhouses and Seniors'Complex, it was reported in the
second paragraph that the townhouses would range in size
from approximately I I 00- 1 200 sq. ft. That should have read
I 100-2000 sq. ft.

Thermodvnamics of H E LL (Continued)

So which is it? If we accept the postulate given to me by Teresa
during my freshman year that, 'It will be a cold day in Hell
before i sleep with you,' and take into account the fact that she
still hasn't done so, then#2 cannot be true, and thus it is certain
that Hell is endothermic and will notfreeze;'

The student received the only "A" given. Don't you think he
deserved it?



Glenn Coleman and Shelley LaRush 29, Glenora 352-8709
Daniel and Kathryn ffolliott 63, Glenora are still in Toronto but
willbe moving in soon.
Patrick and Shari Legresley 3 I , Glenora 352-537 4
Murray and Linda Halliday 7, Kings Court 352-7737
John and Pat McCann 70, Country Club Dr. 352-5791
Kent and Bonnie Fredenburgh 76, County Club Dr. 352-3307
Ron and Marie Wells 49, Abbey Dawn Dr. 352-5937
Nom and Barb Harmer 70, Glenora 352-5298
Our apologies to the Bereznys of 59, Glenora for mis-spelling
their name in the last issue. And to Margot Carruthers of 12,
Kings Court for renaming her Margaret. Mea culpa! Mea
maximaculpa!
Surprise! Surnrise! Surprise!
It certainly was!
I would like to thank everybody who attended my 85th
BirthdayBASH
A Birthday I will never forget: it was great.
Thank you all
Eil."oM"

Notice to all 'LIONS':

A roaring welcome to yow new home! Soon after you have
settled into your house in Loyalist Estates, you may wish to
re-establish your association with the Lions.
The Bath and District Lions Club is very active in serving this
community. If you would like to be involved please contact:
Jack Hamilt on at 37 3 -2154 or Doug Hawley at 352 -7 7 20.
Garth Dingman, President' at352-8715 would also welcome
enqniries

Focus Meditation and Visrlalization:
Focus meditation and visualization increases one's ability to
rely on one's own inner resources to achieve positive results
in one's daily life.
rrner healing is a process ofrestoring balance in the body,

, , rind and spirit to achieve overall well-being.
Sessions will be held each Tuesday evening between 7.30 -

9.00pm at the home of Loek and TruusAndree, 6 Glenora
Drive, beginning October 19fr.
If you're interested and would like more information give
Truus a call at352-7830. Ifyou would like to participate, the
door is open at 7.15pm, just walk in and join us.
TruusAndree
Ctassifie
I'm looking for a back-up set of quality men's irons: right
hand, graphite, regular flex, in good to very good condition.
Pat Kennedy,352-3368

Next Issue of the Honking Goose:
Please note the next issue of the "Goose" will be at the end of
October in order to catch the early departing Snowbirds.
Material for the this issue should be with the editors by the
20th of October. Snowbirds who cannot bear to miss even one
edition of our exciting publication while away, should leave a
stamped, addressed envelope with the editors.

thoughtful gift of flowers and to express her appreciation for
the kindness and generosity ofher neighbours and friends
durins her recent illness
Ger4fand I would like to thank the Sunshine Club for the
beautiful gift basket following Gerry's recent surgery. He's
doing well and expects to be back on the golfcourse by press
time.
Jean Dion
Words alone cannot adequately express my gratitude to each
one who has extended their love to me since leaming of my
breast cancer. I am progressing well through my schedule of
post surgery care. Your phone calls, plants, hugs, cards,
prayers and caring concern have been most encouraging.
ConnieGarland
Juana and I would like to thank our friends and neighbours
very much for their kindness, calls, thoughtful cards and help
in so many ways. The cheese tray from the Sunshine Club
was very much appreciated. Thank you.
JohnAdams
My sincere thanks to the Sunshine Club for the pretty vase
of flowers kindly sent to me following my sickness in early
August. Needless to say it was greatly appreciated.
AnnRoxburgh
Your card and the bag of goodies were most appreciated. Our
thanks to you and the Sunshine Club for thinking of us'
When the chips are down, you're always there, a feature
which does add to the healing process.
Pat and Claude Laurin
Hello From Your Sunshine Team:
I would like to introduce a new player to the team. Barbara
Lyman has volunteered to be the contact person for the new
residences on Country Club Drive. New residents should
note that your representative will be calling on you the week
of September l9e, to introduce themselves and give you
some information about The Sunshine Club.
Over the summer several couples celebrated their 506
wedding anniversary. Congratulations to Barbara and Dave
Lyman, Connie and Don Garland, Bev and Henry Heidenreich
and Marjorie and Don Barnes.
A couple of our residents tumed 85. Belated birthday
greetings to Eileen McKinstry and Sulo Halme'
It is with mixed emotions that we welcome Ted Meighan
whose wife, Janice, died the day after they moved to their
new home on Country Club Drive. We express our sincere
sympathy to Ted.
Don't forget to let a member of the Sunshine team know if
someone in your house or neighbourhood needs cheering
up. Call any one of the following: Joan Stockley, Beryl
Cooper, Darlene Gifford, Barb Lyman, Jeannette Lacey and
SylviaMunnelly.
Attention Curlers
For information on curling at the Garrison club at Kingston
please contact Ian Roxburgh 352-7856. For the Napanee
club call Joan and Frank Banks at 352-4197' New curlers are
welcomed.


